
BEWARE:
The following documentation from the Obama administration proves that: 

OBAMA'S THREAT TO VETO CHOICE OR TITLE I PORTABILITY IS FALSE!
The five issues laid out in his report are plainly seen in both HR 5 and S 1177. This is Obama's 
plan to socialize education. The GOP has agreed to Obama's Plan which will be legislated in the 
Reauthorization of ESEA. Congressman Kline and Senator Alexander are co-perpetrators. 
SOURCE: http://www2.ed.gov/about/bdscomm/list/eec/equity-excellence-commission-report.pdf 

Will Senate Democrats agree to Title I Portability IF Republicans agree to 
Universal Pre-K? Do you think the deck is stacked?

Obama will win again if the Reauthorization passes with both amendments, Portability and 
Universal Pre-K. The five issues Obama planned in his "Strategy for Education Equity" plan 
(below) in 2013 will most likely be agreed to in Conference Committee between the House and 
Senate. 
(See p. 16, SOURCE:http://www2.ed.gov/about/bdscomm/list/eec/equity-excellence-commission-
report.pdf) (Emphasis added.)

     OBAMA'S STRATEGY FOR EDUCATIONAL EQUITY
                                                      = GOP REAUTHORIZATION OF ESEA

http://www2.ed.gov/about/bdscomm/list/eec/equity-excellence-commission-report.pdf
http://www2.ed.gov/about/bdscomm/list/eec/equity-excellence-commission-report.pdf


1. ESEA = totally "restructuring the finance systems that underlie every decision about 
schools, focusing on equitable resources and their cost-effective use" toward federal 
goals. Title I Portability redistributes financial resources. It restructures our local taxing 
system and bypasses state's rights.  

2.  ESEA assures "the most critical resource of all: quality teachers and school leaders,    
     and the supports..." (specialized student support teams that implement the government's
     mental health agenda).  Title I identifies "ALL learners" deemed to be needing direct student
     services (IDEA) to fulfill government goals. All students are to have "have access to" the
     national model curriculum. Teachers are retrained in social, emotional, behavioral, non-     
     academic techniques, (because they have to reeducate the children with fidelity) and in 
     specialized student supports (called Response to Intervention, Positive Behavior Intervention
     and Supports, Early Intervening Services, Multi-Tiered System of Supports, as worded
     exactly in the legislation). These are the direct student services called meaningful choice, 
     again as worded exactly in the legislation. EVERY child will be treated to change their
     values, attitudes, beliefs, and dispositions to conform to government goals. 

3.  ESEA includes "the importance of starting early-making the case for high-quality
     learning for all children, especially for" at-risk children, defined in Title I and IDEA. (See
     above)  [Murray(D-WA) -Casey (D-PA) pushes for Universal Pre-K]. No child will escape
     Common Core and the reeducation of attitudes, values, beliefs, and dispositions, even
     BABIES. 

4.  ESEA = "providing critical support-including increased parental engagement,    
     increase to access of health and social services, extended instructional time and
     assistance for at-risk groups" including all students who do not meet 
     Common Core, affective domain mental health behavioral outcomes, using ongoing,
     Pavlovian conditioning. Schools will  have to apply for partial hospitalization provider
     licenses, either nos. 47  or 50, to bill Medicaid for school based mental health for what is now
     defined as Common Core disabilities for ALL children. 
     ESEA = MEDICALIZATION OF SCHOOLS = MEDICAID = UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE

5.  ESEA "lay(s) out the changes in accountability and governance necessary to ensure
     that all schools will" come under the thumb of the NCES/IES and the federal government
     and there will be no need to change the Reauthorization of ESEA again to "advance equity
     ...in America's public schools."  The federal government will have
     complete control over ALL personal data collected through education in the United States
     with the passage of the Reauthorization of ESEA 2015. Equity = Data Collection = 
     Accountability = Compliance = Socialized Education.

What do we do to stop ESEA when the compromise comes to the floor of both chambers?
Focus on the following 3 issues with your Representative. (Be looking for our 3 related reports.)

Privacy...exposing the GAO Report to your legislators about the national data warehouse. 
Funding...exposing where the money will come from to fund Title I Portability.
Community...exposing Obama's "Equity Strategy Plan" which will destroy the Republic, our 
vote, our voice, our property, state's rights, our children's future, our freedom. 




